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President's $d!essage

It was wonderful to see everyone afier the Holidays. lt seems that after Thanksgiving we all get so busy we don't
see one another. Now with the weather so '\uintry" we are all hibernating trntil spring!!! Once again, I will be
planting my fall bulbs in March or April. Even with a January thaw, I don't think I could get a trowel into the
ground. We must all be forward thinking now. Many things coming up in the spring, I don't think many of you
looked at the posterboard of pictures I had showing the groundbreaking at the Newark Conservancy. There is an
event for the Conservancy in April. lt would be great if we could get a table of some of our members to support
this worthwhile project. I understand the seed starting workshop was very well attended. Here's hoping we are
are successful in growing these planls for the Zone Meeting. Thank you, Diana, for the excellent notes from our
speaker on orchids. Congratulations to Tucker on being chosen as the Chairman for Zone lV for the next 2
years. And Congratulations to Diana for being selected as Nominating Representative for Zone lV. I must say,
our club has been well represented in the Zone lV leadership positions. We are very proud of both of you!!! I

know it's hard to look on the bright side after this long spell of cold and snow, but have you noticed the sun
doesn't set now until 5:1OP.M.????? Everyday it's light a little longer!! Stay warm and don't shovel too
vigorously!! Sit down with a cup of hot chocolate and peruse some seed or plant catalogsll

Mary

Gonservation

The primary foeus of our club's conservation activities continues to be the topic of invasive plants.

Here are some frequently asked questions regarding this topic - and their answers of course!

\Mrat is a non-native plant?
Non-natuive plants are species that have been introduced to area by people from other states, continents,
ecosystems and habitats. Many non-native plants have great economic value and pose little to no threat to our
natural ecosystems.

, How do we define a native species?
A native species is one that occurs naturally in a particular place without human intervention. Species native to
North America are generally recognized as those occuning on the continent prior to European settlement.

\Mrat is an invasive plant?
lnvasive plants reproduce rapidly, spread pver large areas of the landscape and have few if any natural controls,
such as herbivores and diseases to keep them in check.

(Source: National Park Service, U.S. Fish and lA/ilciiife Service)
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The focus of our efforts are non-native invasives.

\Mat is the scope of the Problem?
- Threat to our biological diversity.
- Disruption of natural ecosystems.
- Reduction of food and shelter for native wildlife and insects.
- lnvasive plants cost our country $138 billion annually.

\Mrat are we being asked to do?
GCA hopes that elery club in GCA will take on the issue of invasive species, study. it, and endorese the Voluntary

Code of Conduct for the Gardening Public (which we have done). The Code was developed at an international

meeting of world experts in Dec. 2001. All clubs are developing projects addressing this topic.

\Alhat are the 15 invasive plants on the GCA list?
Here are their common names:
Norway Maple
Tree of Heaven
Garlic Mustard
Japanese Barberry
Oriental Bittersweet
Crown Vetch
Autumn Olive
Wnged Uonymus
Common Privet
Japanese Honeysuckle
Tartarian Honeysuckls (

Purple Loosestrifre
Phragmites
Japanese Knotweed
Multiflora Rose

you can send for a FREE CD-ROM to view on your computer titled "lnvasive Plants of the Eastern United States:

ldentification and Control." lt is produced by the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture - Forest Service. lt is wonderful!
It contains 486 images covering 97 species. The photos can be enlarged to fill your entire monitor screen'

Simply go to the website U ryw.invasive.org and click on lnvasive Plants of the Eastem U.S. CD-ROM Request

Form under "What's Ned'. Fill out the request form. lt takes about two weeks to receive your own copy.

I also have received two wonderful plastic coated pocket guides which are very handy and are great identification

tools. One is "Common Roadside lnvasives"' The other is "Common Roadside \A/ildflowers" (Eastern Edition)'

Contact Bonnie Harper-Lore at651-291$104 foryour c,opies. And then don't leave home without them!

I will display these materials at the next meeting br you all to see'

The New England \Mld Flower Society has updated its website (wvvw newfs org) offering new additonal to.its

Native plantbonservation Program'shomepbge. [The New England \Mld Flower Garden outside Boston is the

BEST garden field trip I have e-ver taken, by the way. A must see.l Look at their website for more information on

invasive plants.

The week of Feb. 23rd is National lnvasive Weed Ylleek. Diana and I will be in Washington that week for the

annual GCA Conservation Meeting. We are both very excited to be attending the meeting this year and will report

back to you in March on our findings and lobbying efforts there. 
Elva

Hort

Thank you to Darlene Kasten for hosting a seedpropagation workshop for the new hybrid zinnia, 'Crygtal Vlttite'
Z.angu'stitotia. lt was great fun to visit dadene's'beautifut conservatory, and to see many of her artistic projects-

As you probably know, we're propagating the Crystal \Mite Zinnia for the Rumson flower show "Challenge

class". 
'lf 

you #ere unable to 
'attend-'tne 

workshop and would like to propagate some seeds please let me know'
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we will put trogether a seed propagation kit (withdirections) for you to try'

Did you attend the woody plant propagalion workshop at" the. Frelinghuysen Arlcoretum last fall? 'lf so' how are

yourwoody ptant cuttriil ;"*i'igtl"fti nti"i vouiiutting has rodtedit may be lightly fertilized once or twice a

inonth. Gradually start opening the plastic

container or bag to rowerthe humidity. some fast growing cuttings may be ready to be transplanted to individual

pX oots. we,ve ordered a case of pX pots; they;reiomin-g all th6way irom oregon but should arrive soon'

Pleise let me know if You need some'

At our April generat meeting we,re planning a small horticulture shor to select potential plant candidates for the

Annual Meeting pX. please plan to enter youifi""ir. itt great fun to send a flant, and you can look forward to

receiving the reward of a plant from
another PX grower.

Don't forget the Zone lV Flower show, "ReStOration", scheduled for May 4 -5 in Princeton. we are expected to

provide at least on" 
"niry 

il;;h ;iihe six horticuliure classes. Schedules are attached'

Our in-house horticulture show, complete with GCA judges is scheduled for May 19. We hope to have a schedule

soon, but any suggestions for hort classes would be welcomed.

"Love of gardening is a seed that once sown nevef dies." Gertrude Jekyll

PhYHis

Orchids

on the recommendation of the orchid speaker, Dennis Dayan,-l went to silva orchids in Neptune (exit 1.008) for

the first day of their 4 day open house. tt i" 
" 

t"ortous souice for orchids if you are thinking of starting i increasing

a coltection. There *""1 n,lg;ujti"ty anO ney were strllcomlng in by truckload- Tl.tl is also an eventin June

calted a cutture Day which attracts a oig gr;u-d as well. They ha-ve a website with all the info, if you would like to

follow up on your own. Darlene

Notes from *Beginning Orchid Care", Dennis Dayan
Plainfield GC - Janutry 21,2t04

by Diana Madsen

There are over 200,000 different hybrid orchids - allare cataloged and controlled at Kew Gardens,

England. FL - ,_L^.
T#;; *" -*y orchid shows in the NYAIJ area; orchids fall in one of two categories:

r Greenhouse grown
. 'V/indowsill grown

ortho has a terrific book on orchids for beginners. orchids are the second largest selling plant -
poinsettias are the largest.

If there are letters after the fftme of the orchid, it is very special and has received an award'

Humidity: orchids are very adaptable, u"lthe rr"*iaity or a house should be between 4ao/o and 50o/o'

They also need air motion - *itta moves gasses offof ihe plant - a small fan will help as well as proper

light, temperature and fertilization.
watering: Do so ligmy ; first, thsn agalr-2O minutes later. A heavy watering cleans out the

nnnecessary acids from aplant;however don't let the water accumulite at the roots as they will rot'

Different Epes of orchids:
. Epiphytes - grow on trees
r LithophYtes * grow on rocks
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. Terrestrials - grow in soil

Specifrc types:
1. Cattleya
2. Dendrobium
3. Paphiopedilum
4. Phalaenopsis

Use of dolomitic lime or eggshells will help plants achieve a better ph balance.
The more light aplant receives, the more it can be fertilized, thus there will be more flowers.
If the leaves turn yellow, they are receiving too much light from the sun.
Fertilization: LiquidMiracle Grow is excellent - it has nitrogen for growth, potassium and potash for
roots and flowers. Magnesium (Epsom salts) makes the stems thicker
But do not over fertilize. Fertilize at half the recommended strength for houseplants. Cattleya orchids
respond well to dried poultry fertilizer. Generally, do not fertilize most orchids from November until the
end of February.
Phalaenopsis - Require fertilizer year-round. After the blooms fade, cut the stalk to where the stem
comes out of the plant, and then give it a little bit more of the fertiliz.er and cool nights - 50 degrees.
(The plants need stress.) Certain orchids need temperature stress; others need dry (lack of watering)
stress.
Dendrobium - Do not watsr after September (they get too happy). .

Avoidingviruses: Clean scissors well after use (various methods -Ylame, chemical). Aphids spread
viruses. Color break in the leaves shows that there's a virus. When a plant is wea! it is vulnerable to
insects (scale, mealy bugs). Wash with alcohol on a q-tip or an old toothbrush.
To control fungus, use cinnamon powder. Also, brewers yeast and blood meal are effective although the
latter has eggs of firngus nats in it.
Orchid mix - Bark, coconut hulls (ground to powder - doesn't rot fast), perlite, sponge rock (big
perlite). Charcoal will absorb salts.
Roots will grow shoots when they are crushed towards the center of the pot.
Promix is not good for orchids; it's hard to handle and does not promote enough air. Bark is beffer.
Sphagnum moss is good for certain types of orchids.
Com syrup will strengthen the young plant if the roots are soaked overnight.
Draculas grow down out of the pot * there are great colors and "faces"...
To grow flowers...you need light.
To stay healthy...clean the pot I time per year to prevent rotten roots.
Temperature: Should be between 70 and 90 degrees in the day and between 60 to 70 degrees at night
(plants won't produce new buds if the temperature is too warm.)
Summer temperature - maximum 80 degrees.
Winter temperature - minimum 50 degrees.
A wet plant is more flexible.
Do not change the location of a plant that has buds.

For further information:
www.Orchidweb.org The American Orchid Society
wyryv.deepcutorchids.Qom Deep Cut Orchid Society

Fhotograptuy

J ** $ee Attachment for the Photography Schedule for the May 4 - 5 Zone lV Annual Meeting in Princeton *

Update your Yellonv Books and E-mail Addres$ boeks
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Judy Buehlefs new e-mail address: JcBuehler@verizon' nel

March 17

Salendar

Business Meeting & GeneralMeeting to be held:TBA
8:30 AM Board Meeting

9:30 AM General Meeting/Coffee* See Yellow Book for more details **

The New Canann Nature Center

,,rn"ru,"t??fJ3iJ::ilTi3ttr3,',i'ndEnersy,,
8:30 Am -2:45PM

** See attachment "*

First Annual Organic Gardening School
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Cook Campus Center, Cook College, Rutgers
with special guest Mike McGrath, host of WtIYY's 'You Bet Your Garden"* See attachment *

March {8

April {7

April2{
I

Shakespeare Garden & Barbara Sanford's Home
8:30 AM Board Meeting

10:00 AM Shakespeare Garden
** See Yellow Book for more details *"

Zone lV Meeting and Flower Show in Princeton
May4{

Theme "Restoration"
Hosted by the Stony Brook Club and the Princeton Club

Entries needed! Please check the website www.princetonol.com/groups/zonemeeting for the flower shsw
schedule and other information about the zone meeting. Each club is responsible for at least one entry in

each of the six horticulture classes.
** See Phyllis for more details **

May 19

lilay 22 -23

Plainfield Country Club
9:30AM GeneralMeeting/Coffee

Horticulture and Photography Show
**See Yellow Book for more details**

The Rumson Garden Club flower show
Monmouth Museum in Lineroft, NJ

Schedule available on the GCA website.
$ee "Hort'" for info on propagation workshop in ..lanuary* See 'Hort'for more details "*

9:00 AM Board Meeting
10:00 AM Meeting at the Shakespeare Garden

** See Yellow Book for more details **

June 9
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Buehler

From:
lo:

Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

President's Message
I so enjoyed Barbara stern's talk' Even though it was freezing outside,-l_felt inspired for planting in spring. Afterthis weekend, I do feel.there is hope that wintir will end aii"i't" time,'nlarcn i;-il;yr a mix of weather. wehave had some of our biggest sno'w storms-in the montn or n'rarin. Hoperurry tnii witr'not be one of those years.one of the wonderful things about Garden club G our *ono"Jri.prog.ranp, workshops, special meetings etc. Ifind them very stimulating. I always feel a rush ol energy aid;;tid;i"g ffi;'. fiU;i"e me the impetus to studysomething, try something new in our own club, at nomd'oi anv numueiot activitiei. inant you for our wonderfutprograms.

Just a reminder to allchairs of major committee, you are expected to attend the board meetings each month. Asrequested by several of you, we have been.having tnese mietings at g:30 in tne m-rning b;fo';;;;;ili;;membership meeting. Please try to attend!! See-you afi at oui rriarch meetinltlt 
-

Mary

Conservation
Diana and my heads are full.of ideas regarding conservation and our club's role in making a difference. We hopeyou will enjoy our report on the washing-'ton mieting in frii ilsue we wil twi" 

"i,ii" 
more hightights of themeeting when next we see you and shJre our uranl new copies or tne GcA congressional Directory that wereceived in Washington.

Highlands
I ask you this month to send a brief e-mail to Gov. James McGreevey to thank him for his continued support of theHighlands. He has clearly made protection of our lan; ; t;tt;oritv i't his term oiomt" and may wel beestablishing his own lasting legacy to the state and its citizdni.
You can be brief. Just send a sentence arong thankirg hi* ;a asking him to keep up the good work inprotecting the.Highlands'^Be.9yre to.sign youi name, iicluding that you are a member of the pGC and that webelong to.the Highlands coalition. Ne*;6rsey is_cLdariv reaoing'f,6 ngnt to prot"Citnis vatuable resource. Let,skeep up the good workl We are a long way fr6m finished. 

'-""e

E-mail address: Dante. Di pi rro@g ov. state. nj. us

As we learned in washington, elected officialsregard one contact (e-mail, lette.r, fax, phone call) as representingapproximately 800 voters'opinions. 'Wfrat a diffeienceJneiittre e-maitcan makel
No e-mail? Fax the Governor at60g-292-3454.

lnvasives
As we discussed at the last meeting, many of you have been concerned about what we should do about invasivesin our own gardens, the shakespeJie oaioen, or our neighbors' gardens. Attached to this newsletter issue is a
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letter jointly issued by the GCA Conservation and Horticulture Chairs addressing this topic. This arose ftom
concems raised by our adoption of the Voluntary Code of Conduct regarding lnvasives right here in New Jersey.
It was read at the last meeting, but it is included here fior your review and for those who did not attend the
meeting.

See you at the March meeting for more about Washington!
Elva

G-CA UIIASHING]ION ]IE9ISLATIYE IIIEHTINq
Feb. 2!_- 27,2004

We had the pleasure of attending the Washington Legislative Meeting and, for a brief time, living the stories that
we hear about on the nightly news and read in the newspaper headlines. As always, the political excitement of
the city is apparent from the moment we stepped off the train at Union Station. This is where the action is.

Afier a quick lunch we headed ofito the hol new museum in town, the lntemational $py Museum, which everyone
enjoyed. Monday evening we had dinnerwith allthe other representatives from Zone lV attending the meeting
along with our very able zone Conservation Chair Maureen Ogden, lt was a wonderful chance to get to know
each other better and exchange ideas about our clubs. We were a small group this year, just 12. However, the
total attendees at the conference numbered 240, representing almost every state. This was a record high
attendance.

Tuesday moming's session was held at the Jury's Washington Hotel hearing the impressive reports by the
National Affairs and Legislative Vice-Chairmen who cover all the important issues of concem to GCA. The entire
meeting was successfully chaired by Garol Stoddard, NationalAffairs and Legislative Chairman. We were briefed
on the topics of the Endangered Species Act, Air Quality/Energy/Climate Change, Water and Wetlands, and
Transportation. These presentations were concise and informative, and the speakers were most impressive. We
were supplied with written GCA position statements as well as updated committee reports on these topics.

Hillary Clinton being intrcduced by Carol Stoddard, who nn the Lryislative Meeting.

zone dinner at La Tomate
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This was followed by a review of the legislative process. The remaining topics of Forests and Redwoods, our
National Environmental Policy Act, Agriculture, and the Partnerc for Plants projectwere discussed by members of
the GCA Conservation Commitree. We then heard fom seyeral viewpoints regarding policies on Cumberland
lsland off Georgia and cunent legislation affecting this area.

This is me, Maurcen Ogden, Zone lV ConseMation Rep, and Elva in the Cannon
Cauws Room where we werc bfieled by a vaiety of Washington professionals

Following lunch and discussion at our tables about the issues, we were bused to the Department of the lnterior
where we were addressed by Lynn Scarlett, the Ass. Sec. of Policy for Management and Budget at the
Department.The group was then broken do.rn into seven groups, visiting various agencieswithin the Department
of the lnterior. Elva attended a session on invasive species. This provided a great deal of information about
problems throughout the country, such as tamarisk, sudden oak death, nutra. The speakerc pointed out the
increased risk of fires in areas where invasives have taken over. These presentations certainly complemented
what we are learning at a local level about the threat invasives present. A goal of the govemment is to provide
a web-based information base to assist citizens all over the country with various problems. Check out
@formoreinfo.
Diana attended the session on Environmental Protection Act enforcernent.

From our sessions at lnteriol we were bused to the National Cathedral for the Shrove Tuesday Evensong serviee
which was very beautiful and allowed us a peaceful respite ffom the discourse of the day. Our heads were full of
all the bureaucratic lingo that had been pretty foreign to us prior to our Washington visit. We then walked the
Glose to nearby St, Alban's School for a delicious dinner and entertainment by the student Madrigal Chorus.

Wednesday's all day session was held in the historic Caucus Room of the Cannon House Office Building. We
heard an impressive line-up of speakers including Sen. Lieberman's Counsel for the Environment; Mary Peters,
Administrator of the Federal Highway Administration; a Republican Representative from Ohio who is on the all-
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imporfant Appropriations Committee; Dr. Ritra Colwell, who till recently vyas the Director of the National Science
Foundation; Sen. Hilary Clinton; Michael Leavitt, Administrator of the EPA {who replaced Christie Todd Whitman
last year); a Director of Environmental Defense who is concerned about the detrimental effects highways are
having on our environment; and Dr. Martha Mad<s who has formed a group for Republicans who are promoting
environmental protection.

As you can see, this is a most impres$ive group of speakers rryho were interested in addressing GCA attendees.
They clearly recognized the power of this group which has always had the mission of protection and betterment of
our environment. Our group was knowledgeable about the issues and asked pertinent and informed
questions about how we, as citizens, can influence change. Our positions on the issues were heard. There is
little doubt that the Garden Club of America demands respect in Washington.

Our evening activity was cocktails and dinner at the nearby Sulgrave Club, a private women's club. We were
seated by drawing table numbers, making for lively discussions among folks meeting each other for the first time
from around the country. The networking was wonderful. We discussed the mechanics of how each of our clubs
accomplish our goals and the differences and sirnilarities we represent.

Thursday morning was spent on Capitol Hill as the garden club spread out across the various Senate and
House Office Buildings to lobby our legislators and their staffs on our points of view. We visited the office of
Republican Representative Mike Ferguson who represents the majority of our club members and met with one of
his aides. We discussed the dilemma many of us finds ourselves in. Wtrile we may support many of the policies
the cunent administration has taken in regards to national defense and homeland security, we are increasingly
conflicted about positions which seern to weaken the protections of the environment that have been secured over
the past thirty years or more.

in ftont of the capitol building.

*

We then joined with the other delegates from Zone lV to meet with aides covering conservation issues for both
Sen. Jon Corzine and Sen. Frank Lautenberg, both Democrats representing New Jersey. We iound allof the
staff members to be informed and willing to share information with us about the issues. They were definitely
interested in the positions of the garden club and encouraged us to continue to be involved in shaping these all
important policies. We talked to them about the Highlands initiatives, the cunent Energy Bill under consideration,
our concems that the Endangered Species Act not be weakened, continued protection of wetlands and our
opposition to many of the transportation legislation provisions.

Following a lunchesn on Capitol Hill for legislators and delegates, the group dispersed with our heads full of ideas
for continued involvement and a renewed sense of energy. For all its flaws, there is lifile doubt that our form of
government is the best the world has ever devised. lndividual citizens have the ability to influence public policy
on every level - all we need do is make our voices heard. We came away from Washington being once again
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very impressed with the clout the Garden Club of America has earned by the hard work its volunteer members
have always done to protect the environment. To be a part of such a high level forum that was completely
organized and run by volunteers, not paid stafi, is a process that we won't soon forget. We thank the club for the
opportunity to represent you in your nation's capitol.

Diana and Elva

ElowerArarglrg
Tucker Trimble was pleased to announce at the Feb'ruary meeting that Darlene Kasten, Nancy Plumeri, and
Mandy Zachariades will anange the 2nd entry for the zone show. Tucker will also be entering; each Club is
required to submit 2 entdes.

Schedule for the Rumson show was distributed at the February meeting.

Tucker will be setting a date for the Flower Ananging Committee.

Darlene Kasten provided an arangement for discussion at the February meeting. This will be a monthly evenl
with different Club members providing an arrangement for discussion.

Fsundersf_snd

Sally Booth is asking members to check the GCA Bulletin for 3 project proposals, which will be up forvote.
Please review them in the Bulletin or on-line at the GCA website. Available funding is $25,000 for First Place and
$7500 for each runner up.

tlqtrieulture

lfs almost time for the Philadelphia Flower $how scheduled for March 7 - 14 atthe Pennsylvania Gonvention
Center. lf you would like to plan ahead, you can visit the Flower $how website (www.theflowershow.com), where
a wealth of helpful information is listed.

Are you interested in learning more about preparing entries for the G.C.A. Plant Exchange? Several ladies have
signed up to attend an informalworkshop at my house on Friday moming, Mareh 5, trom,10:00 to 12:00. Please
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let me know if you are planning to attend
756-8907, or palexander42@yahoo.com. lf you are unable to come, but would like to receive handouts I can
share them with you. Darlene and I have PX pots to distribute if you need any.

At our April 21 general meeting we're planning a mini horticulfure show consisting of our potential candidates for
the PX. Hopefully, we'll have many entries to select from.

Are your zinnia seeds growing? We still have some of the new Hybrid Zinnia 'Crystal lMtite', Z.angustifolia seeds
if you would like to try some for the Rumson show, and ifs not too late to try some Ruta Graveolens to enter the
challenge class at the Zone lV,
"Restoration" shovv in May.

Do you subscribe to Taunton's "Fine Gardening" Magazine? The most recent issue for February contains a tear-
out reference on seed starting tips for 25 Old Fashioned Annuals, and also includes some basic information on
color and design. I highly recommend
looking for this issue if you're interested in growing some of the more unusual annuals that are difficult to find at
most garden centers.

At our next meeting, Darlene and I will have more information about our in-house horticulture show planned for
May 19th.

Phyllis

Photography

There are many opportunities to show your photographs this spring, inclqding our own in-house show in May. I

will bring the schedule to the May and April meetings for you to sign up. Below is the schedule to refresh your
memories

Darlene

May 2004 Photography Show
All entries should be single matted in white or off-white, not framed. Overall size with mat, I'X 10' to 14" X
16".
Digitalphotographs are accepted and willbe judged as a separate class.

Glass l: "Gan you feel it?"
A black & white photograph which suggests the texture of the botanical subject.
ls it smooth, rough, hot, cold, wet, parched? Specifrl the texture. Black and \A/hite only.

Black and \Mrite fourenfnbsj
Digital (four entries)

Class lt: "$titl Life"
A photograph in which inanimate objects are represented in a garden setting and/orwith plant material.

Color (four entries)
Digital (four entries)
Black and white (four entries)

Scholanship

The GCA Scholarship Committee 2003 has raised $147,000 to be awarded to 48 students covering a variety of
Grad uate and Under-Graduate Courses.

New Members

Ciemniecki, Mrs. Lorraine(Stan)'04
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705 Lenape Trail
Westfield, N.J.07090
(908)6s4-7398
(908)654-0882 fax
lciem@yahoo.com

Lonaine has lived in Westfield since 1981. She and her husband $tan have two sons, Brian
{26) & Neil(20}. For the past 12 years she has worked for family magazine as the production
manager. She belongs to the 9 Hole Golf Group at Plainfield Country Glub & is active in her
parish, St, Helen's in Westfield. $he enioys gardening & is looking fonrard to working with the
Plainfield Garden Club.

Gorman, Mrs. Beverly (Gregg)'04
226 BakerAve
Westfield, NJ 07090
908€54-4734
bevgorm@yahoo.com

Bev writes'.
Gregg and I moyed from West Virginia to Westfteld ysith two sons in 1981. We are now empty
nesterc {well, not really, one of our grown sons has moved bpck home while making a career
change). I love gardening and am very anxious to continue *ry leaming of the garden in allthe
different areas that the garden club can offer me including photography. I am excited about
working in the Shakespeare Garden and getting to know all of you

Shortridge, Mr€. Julie {Thomas}'04
908-668-6926
(Edito/s Nofe; Wll send sepanafe information about Julie as soon as posslble.J
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**Update Your Yellow Books**

Betty Hackman
402 Heron Point
Chestertown, Maryland 21620-167 9.
410{10-0756 (FAX the same}
BeflyHackman3@cs.com

Education

Don't Miss Rutgers Home Gadening School

For anyone who wanF to learn more about planb and gardening, Rutgerc Home Gardening School is the place to
go. This year, the spring session will be held on $aturday, March 13 at Cook College, New Brunswick.

The allday school ofiers 28 topics to choose ftom, including Perennials in the Landscape, OmamenHlGra$ses,
Azaleas and Rhododendons, Container Gardening, Roses: Care and Culturc, and Pruning Small Shrubs and
Trees. There are four sesions during the day, ranging fibm an hour to an hour and a half long. For each
session, there are $even topics trom which to choose. The hard part is selecfing which of seven topics you'd like
to leam about. The topics are so interesting, and lhe speakers arc so good, thatyou'llwantto sign up forallof
them {but then you can only be in one place at one time). There are also special guests who speak during lunch.

Registration and coffee begin at 8:00 a.m., and the last session ends at 3:45 p.m.

Registration is $40 for Master Gardeners (who must present a copy of their MG certificate and rcgister bebre
3/12 to get the reduced rate). Procrastinators pay $60 at fre door. To register on line, go www.cookce.rutgers.edu
and click on special programs. There is a supplemental cfrarge ol $27 for fiower arranging classes, and an extra
charge of $8.25 for a boxed lunch.

For more information, call (732) gg2-g271.

llarch 5

Calendar

Hortworkshop at Phyllis Alexandeds home
lOAM-12PM* See'Florf for details *

Philadelphia Flower Show
The Pennsylvania Convention Center

ilarch 7 -11

yu2a$4
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For more information, www. th efl owershow. com

lllarch 13 Rutgers Home Gardening School
Cook College, New Brunswick
8 AM (See "Education" above)

March 17
Business Meeting & GeneralMeeting

8:30 AM Board Meeting
9:30 AM General Meeting/Coffee

Home of Sally Kroll* See Yellow Book for more details **

March 18
The New Canann Nature Center

2004 Horticulture Symposium
"The Lure of the Garden - lts Artistry and Energy"

E:30 Am -2:45PM

April lT
First Annual Organic Gardening School

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Cook Campus Center, Cook College, Rutgers

with special guest Mike McGrath, host of WHYY's "You Bet Your Garden"

April2{ (

Shakespeare Garden & Barbara Sanford's Home
8:30 AM Board Meeting

10:00 AM Shakespeare Garden
Mini Hort Show to prepare for PX entries

." $:: Yellow Book for more details "*
'See'Hort for more details *

ilay I
12th Annual Plant and Landscape Auction

1OAM.5PM
Door opern at 8:30 AM fior viewing
New Jersey Museum of Agriculture

103 College Farm Road
North Brunswick, NJ

www. a g ricu lturemusgu m-org

May 4 -5
Zone lV Meeting and Flower Show in Princeton

Theme "Restoration"
Hosted by the Stony Brook Club and the Princeton Glub

Entries needed! Please check the website www.princetonol.com/groups/zonemeeting for the flower show
schedule and other information about the zone meeting. Each club is responsible for at least one entry in

*".lSllnf''iiif-Tffi 
Ji:Tff l,::"

May 19
Plainfield Country Club

9:30 AM General Meeting/Coffee
Horticulture and Photography Show
**See Yellow Book for more details*"

**See'Hort' and'Photography' for more details**

May 22 -23
The Rumson Garden Club flower show

3/112004



Monmouth Museum in Lincroft, NJ

Schedule available on the GCA website.
See "Hort" for info on propagation workehop in January

June I 
9:oo AM Board Meeting

10:00 AM Meeting atthe $hakespeare Garden* See Yellow Book for more details **

Page 10 ofIO
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Buehler

From:
To:

Sent:
Subiect:

Presidenfs Message

wasn,t Diane 
'ark 

s tark wonderfu*, so many beautilur g1!"f in New Jersey. No wonder we are called the

,,Garden state.,, rt was so refreshing to see pi"iur", of floilers 
"ni'ini.iur "-t 

Jilucn a rono winter' l'm hoping

thinss wi, warm up by tt; )iri. rt riot wg ,iu;i;;;;;;i"'; oqrk". io tn" sn"r"sp€are Girden' wouldn't it be

nice if we had , ,unny, *"rm day to.start J:ffi;d;ffi;;''J;ti;;t^J"iiJ"'few members to please pav

vour fines for the sn"ii"Jii,irJE*o"n-, .rrrt ni"ir voui inecrs to ft"ir'v ryor"yr q3ry Krotl has kindlv

vorunteered to be a n;i.i.r r-iril!!tt"91ti"* #;fii 2;ih n;*ii rhe show is at the Frevtinshuvsen

Aboretum. rt opens * Friorv the 23rd 
"t 

r,do] rt J quii" 
" 

oiipr"viii 
-w" 

n""d one more persoh from our club to

hostess on SaturdaY'

For the months of Apr'r and May t!.re !g.ar! meetings wi* be at my house. rn Aprir it wit be the Monday before the

meeting at 12:30. r # .iirrrli"oout tn" r,rr"v-r"Eting y"t. r *irir"i""Iry""" (.o1" in a week or two' stay warm

and drylt! I know spring wiil be h"r" soon.'';il;;]fiie in the garden on the 21st'

Mary

Conseruation

lnvasivee

', 
have more of the pocket cards about invasives and native.artematives available at the April meeting for those

of vou who were not"at tne March.meeri.+''?rir l;i;l-i;lrtti-J"Jiiiil"ii 
garoening fiiend or another

puipose, t snoutorcilte to juppty_you wiitr oiri. r hope vou *iri"liilit'* wifr you ai'vou visit nurseries this

;i:"ht,Um'm**:L i,:fr ff$ 
"gain 

this sprins to decide on our next initiatives in regard to the problem

;i'il;;it;;. fn" oate will be announced' 
ro threats to biologicat diversity across the globe'"

Quote of the o"V' "rff" i"g"iO invasive species as one of the tc 
The Nature Conservancy

Vlltrat can we do?

I Fi*:f:i:JtX"JJ$:3iil"lfrJ33fil;runtary ceoe e!g:tgu"t 
(resardineinvasives)

3. Replace inu,'iu;'piJ'il; vqllg:i9"n *itn iratives or non-invasive exotics'

4. Atempt to pult up'invasives ano 119iner 
efforts yo-u. qn *"tiJto restore natural habitats'

s. Never "liberate".your invasiv-es^You $sltol1o 
;o'"111''Tl' or plants) into the wild'

6. Whenever possible, purchase r""roniii"giJnat' giown produce and flowers'

Hiohlands
Ajanticipated, the Highrands Task Fo.rce issued its action pran on March 17th. .The Executive summary of their

reoort incrudes tn" ini""G to the Highranlr"",ni"ri-"* p"pjr"ti"i'gffiih, targeJot residential subdivisions'

increased oetorestaiion, arc trasmen,atiJn ;;ri;il.,;,i I" th"?;;';;;iJ n"iu""n rggb Jno 2000' the Hishlands

tost, probabry toreGi, iZ,OOO air"s otfoiest anO'8000 acres JHffff'-G;;*th is eipecteO to contin;;ilTt-
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rateof3000acresaye$ofland'consumptiolrunlessthetrendisturnedaround'

f:iiiifffi*?:::1:|ffiffi:,l?iif S?:ili" r"no and preserve it bv statute rhis is estimated at a rittre

less'--in"n 
hatf of the 800,000 acres in the Highlands'

2. Enforce regulations within this ton"-onifopes'.waste water treatment' wetlands buffers' etc'

g. ctiit u nignlinoi drinking water orotection plan'

4. Aid to those towns losing tax. r"u"riuJJr r ie;ult of land not being developed'

i. pur"n"t" or iino in the Fighland.s bv the state'

Ir;:*3;r,ir#**X,l]8""S'*1,::1*:t'Jruruilir"-" errorrs bv the Governor, the Lesisrature, qqd

srate agenc,u". in" rask force 
"rso 

no'tloln'ii. ,uport tn"t ftE;'i;ryt 6tlyFtmingrv voicedlts' support for

bord action to protect our drinking *ri;;;;;;. tne finat 
"i"tir"nt 

of the report states, "lt is absolutely

necessary to act on these recomm"na-ations now, to nrqgglr".*,iii;;'t"r li[g1*atei sJppties and the qualitv of

rife in the region for generation, to "offi.i';hi;;;t 
weil be the most sweeping environmental action in New

r#jj*,"::[:l"5mnwrfii:ffi1'"?#fii!{i*"d vehemen'y te theee 
proposars rhey cite how

many jobs the buitding industry prouiolJtilJi;ilH be lost if dwetopm"nt is halted in areas such as the

Hightands. n^oii.,iv'""nieno irrat t#F;l; dr;;;1;9 5-",99;;di'is "^o 
to notluitd more homes will onlv drive

+il:#lpiilri*'#'il' |:ffiHiilTi[]?ii'F.$:[:i'uced in cominsweeks rhe initiatives appearto be

on a fast tr""L."i^/e'niir] J"ntiiu?i" toirow ihit ittu" in the coming months' 
EMa

Garden l-tistory and Desiqn

Diane cra,*e was absorutery faburous at our rast meeting. r reaty enioyeg! her presentation and was inspired to

get started wi*r tnis commitiee. r*Jiiii" i"ll*rr"ioiilli Stlrni"it caroens-oe sunmitteo to the Archives of

American Gardens. r have arready ,Jiil;; ; ueibatr"r""*6i""orm"no.the gardens and will be pursuing a

written reteasJi,i'Iprit, ftris is ,oin"*#iilGcf<giounO materialthat I found in the file:

,,The property originally be]ongedtg the Leland family' lt.was purchased by Phiroz D. Sakatvala, Per.ian consul-

generar, in tg0].-sartiwata came trori a"*n"v, rndia, to"f,;i;ffi;;;brrin"* methods, expecting to return

to head 
" "o*"#n"r?;;;. 

il;;;*Jan Ameri-can girl and did not return'

He remodeled the farmhouse and created an ltalian garden in front of the house, but his main effort was the

creation of a Japanese garden. rn" .r"p*"9" g?rd"t*.*';;;;i;J oy tnlapan'eie architect, Takga shiota' who

arso designed tire Japanese garden Hftdd;ttyn eota-nilal e"io,ir,r. rne garden was named "Gulestan"'

"garden of flowers'"
The garden inctuoes a shrine to sakrawara,s mother and-a memoriar statue.of a Japanese girr carved in 1691'

The bridse over a brook dupric"t".it Jli*J oiio!" x rfirirJ, piJplrtv 
"i 

tne Ja-plnese lniperial familv' There is

a natural t*i"iti"i'iJtr oug out by hand by Japanese workmen'

oneofthemoviesmadeonthissitewas.,MadameButerfly.'withMaryPicKord,releasedinl915'

The propefi was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Albert stillman in 1930. stillman was director of research for a coal

company 
""0'll,iri-* 

oi tecnniiat books and juvenile fiction.

The site is currenry the properly of stitman Gardens, a co-operative, whose members actively maintain the

garden. rn"i[ vJ,i,J';Jr;;; f6r br*ging this garden to my attention'

Darlene

l-lort

Katie Heins, the chairman of the GCA Horticurture committee, asked me to forward the following message to you:

,,The Horticurture committee is preased to announce the- pubrication of the first issue of rhe Real Dirt on the

GCA Websire. This horricunure nersretter Ja;;d; bv rh- ri"'rffiil;; cbii*itt"e tor a* the members of rhe

Garden crub of Ameri"a. rt is avairabre ,"o"liJrt'iirit*Lln tn" #ffiit6 ieJiion that can be found at the

411312004
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bottom of the Members Only page or you may also type in The Real Dirt in the SEARCH box on the Members
Only page. Remember that to access the Members Only page, the user name is
gcamember and the password is compost. Click on the picture to open the newsletter. "

Please check out this exciting new resource on the GCA website, lt's incredibly user-friendly and full of useful
information, wonderful photographs and even horticulture-theme puzzles and games! We're also asking that you
share this news with other members of
your club, through email and at your next club meeting. We want everyone to have access to this wonderful new
feature.

Reminder:
Don't forget to bring your candidates for PX plants to our mini in-house horticulture show on April 21. Please
include your propagation GCA worksheet. lf you need instructions, pots, or materials please call Darlene or
Phyllis, We plan to select final PX plants to send to the Annual Meeting. Guidelines for evaluation include the
following:

Each plant will be evaluated individually. A merit award may be given, taking into account the following criteria:

Difficulty of Propagation 40%
Complete and accurate propagation information and
landscape use information (white cardl2So/o
Culturalcondition 25%
Species andior variety distinction 10%

"Plant trees. They give us two of the most crucial elements for our survivhl: oxygen and books." -A.\A/tritney
Brown

PhYllis

Photography

Apparently, the sign-up sheet for our May 19 Photography show did not make it all around the room at the last
meeting. lwill bring it again to the April meeting. Please sign up; there is still plenty of time to take photographs
before May 19. Once again, the classes are as follows:

May 200,{ Photography Show
All entries should be single matted in white or off-white, not framed. Overall size with mat, 8" X 10' to 14' X
16',.
Digital photographs are accepted and will be judged as a separate class.

Class l: "Can you feel it?'
A black & white photograph which suggests the texture of the botanical subject.
ls it smooth, rough, hot, cold, wet, parched? Speciff the texture. Black and White only.

Class ll: "Still Life"

A photograph in which inanimate objects are represented in a garden $etting and/orwith plant material.

New lUlembers

4/13t2004
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Mrs. John A. Burchett (Janet)
896 Highland Avenue

Westfield,N.J. 07090
908-233$079
E-Mail: ianetib@go-nncast.net

(
From Janet:

John and I and our two young sons moved to New Jersey in 1976. We feel fortunate that the Westfield
Plainfield area has been a great place to raise our sons. I am a member of Plainfield Country Club and a
sustainer in the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield. Thank you for the opportunity ior membership in The
Plainfield Garden Club. I look fonuard to the community service opportunites, the Shakespeare Garden, and
working with the members.

(Edrtofs nofe: Sandy's information witt be sent at a tater daE.)

April 17

Calendar

First Annual Organic Gardening School
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Cook Campus Center, Cook College, Rutgers
with special guest Mike McGrath, host of WHYY's "You Bet Your Garden"

April 19

April2l

April23 - 24

Board Meeting at Mary's, '12:30 PM

Shakespeare Garden & Barbara Sanford's Home
8:30 AM Board Meeting

10:00 AM Shakespeare Garden
Mini Hort Show to prepare for PX entries

** $ee Yellow Book for more detiails "**See'Hort'for more details *

DaffodilShow
Frelinghuysen Arboretum

Moristown

12th Annual Plant and Landscape Auction

Sandy Lawrence and Janet Burchett

May {

4/t312004
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lOAM-5PM
Doors open at 8:30 AM for viewing
*"*''ffi 

"J"lf"lTET#lA3li'**
North Brunswick, NJ

wunv. ag ricu ltuqemuseu m. org

May 4 -5
Zone lV Meeting and Flower Show in Princeton

Theme "Restoration"
Hosted by the Stony Brook Club and the Princeton Club

Entries needed! Please check thswebsite vr,rww.princetonol.comlgroupslzonemeetilg for the flower show

schedule and other information about the zone meeting- Each club is responsible for at least one entry in
eaeh of the six horticulture classes.

** See Phyllis for more details *

illay 17
Board Meeting - Details TBD

May {9

e, 30 Afi 
| 

" 
i n-"Jl 

ff:i[?"SiH?," 
"0" "Horticulture and Photography Show

oSee Yellow Book for more deta[ls"*
*See'Hort' and'Photography' for more details"*

|ilay 22-23
The Rumson Garden Club flower show

Monmouth Museum in Lincroft, NJ
Schedule available on the GCA website.

See "Hort" for info on propagation workshop in January

May 26
Olmstead and His Legacy in Union County lecture

Featuring among others
Dr. Charles Beverege and Faye Harwell

Nationally known experts of Olmstead Design** For more details, contact Elva ***

June 9
9:00 AM Board Meeting

10:00 AM Meeting at the Shakespeare Garden
"* S€e Yellow Book for more details **

4/1312004


